CNC integrated inspection is an important component for monitor and diagnosis in integrated manufacturing process, and is a pivotal step avoiding grave incidents timely and effectively. Combined with the methods used before in the CNC integrated inspecting plan, an improved domain ontology knowledge model which used in the CNC integrated inspection has been proposed. The simulations show that the method is normative and practical. The applications of the ontological theory in CNC integrated manufacturing can not only provide better platform for information and the knowledge integration, but also can make the contribution to helping the popularization and deepening ontological theory.
Introduction
Ontology is referred to the origin and nature of the things stemmed from the philosophy concept. Ontology is introduced by the field of artificial intelligence then, and to explicit specification of a conceptualization. Ontology can explicitly express all kinds of concepts and interrelationships in the field, so it plays an important role in the semantics. Since the ontology adopts precise formal language, precise syntax and clear semantics, the relationships between concepts, concept and object, objects in the problem domain become clearer, which significantly reduces the possible misunderstanding of the concept and logic relation in the problems. The Ontology thinking and its research methods will be used to the CNC integrated detection knowledge field in this paper, which achieve the intelligent planning of the CNC integrated detection and make up for the shortcomings of traditional methods [1] - [3] .
At present, advanced manufacturing technology is developed from digital manufacturing to integrated manufacturing, intelligent manufacturing and information manufacturing. The use of the CNC Integrated Detection Technology is becoming more and more widespread. The CNC technology has transmitted from the digital stage that as the center of the computer information processing technology including numerical calculation and data processing into the new integrated and intelligent stage that as the center of the knowledge processing, and the knowledge processing technology will become one of the core technology in the knowledge society Information Integration [14] [15].
Knowledge processing methods
The method of the knowledge processing is the method that the human knowledge carries on expression, classification, acquisition, learning, and expand through the computer technology. Table 1 indicates the common methods and features of knowledge expression.
We can see the object-oriented knowledge representation method, process mode method; predicate logic method, production rule method exits the shortcomings to varying degrees, and can not accurately describe a large number of technological knowledge involved in the CNC integrated detection.
Ontology is an advanced knowledge representation technique in the field of the artificial intelligence. It reflects the abstract nature of the things or the phenomenon by the relationship between the concepts, and accurately understands the relationship between things. Therefore, the ontology can be used to describe the link between the concepts in a certain field or even within the broader scope. The knowledge is only described using the precise and formal language through establishing the abstract model, which make these concepts and links have clear definition in a certain scope and can achieve the manmachine communication consensus [5] [6] .
Therefore, CNC Integrated Detection knowledge is described by the ontology thinking in the paper, which can meet the needs of the knowledge sharing and knowledge exchange in the CNC Integrated Detection. Therefore, this paper proposes the description on the use of ontological theory on CNC integrated detection knowledge, and suggests that the field application pattern specifically for the integrated detecting of CNC, try to be able to satisfy the need of the knowledge sharing and exchanging in CNC integrated inspection [7] 
Domain Ontology construction
Establishing the domain ontology model is a complex system engineering, which needs the participation of many experts and technologists and the massive time. To a certain degree, establishing the domain ontology model is a new kind of software activity, there are two cores in the project thought that are the standardized expression ways and standardized steps. Compared with common software, the ontology emphasized sharing and reusability, it provides the unified semantic integration between the different systems. Therefore, its project nature is more obvious. compared with the traditional software development, establishing the ontology model should emphasize the evolution, and instruct evolution process through methodology; Next, it should reduce the participation of the domain experts and the degree of the Ontology establishing, which makes the establish process easy to operate, we should attach importance to this problem in the methodology, but it is not solved very well in existing methodology [9] - [11] .
Ontology elements
Establish the Ontology knowledge model includes classes or concepts, relations, functions, axioms and instances. There are four kinds of the basic relationship in the semantic sense as shown in Table 2 .
Relations names Relations description part-of
Express the relationship between parts and whole of the concepts kind-of Express the succession relations of the concepts, similar to the relationship between Father class and subclass in the object-oriented. instance-of Express the relationship between the concept instance and the concepts, similar to the relationship between objects and classes in the object-oriented. attributeof Express a certain concept is the attribute of another concept. For example, the "price" is the attribute of the table. In practical modeling process, the relationship between the concepts is not limited to the above listing; according to the specific circumstances of the domain define the corresponding relationship. Based on the application situation, we have defined relevant extended relationships in Table 3 . There are large amount of the objects constraint in integrated inspecting of CNC, for example, the direction of a working part is constrained; the dimension of multiaxis is constrained, and so on. Therefore, we should define the constraint relations and its attribute between the concepts. Constantly optimizing and innovations of related domain ontology knowledge are depended on the feedbacks based on the inspecting process. So, we should define the feedback relations and its mapping character. If it is belonged to the embedded CNC integrated inspecting, we should adopt some concepts of the original system, then define the equality relationship character [4] [12] [13] .
Domain ontology knowledge model
Domain knowledge representation is the key of knowledge processing, the premise of knowledge acquisition and the base of knowledge utilization. The scientific normalized domain knowledge representation is the foundation of building domainspecific ontology. Obviously, the key of realizing CNC integrated detection is intelligent planning process based on knowledge reasoning. Therefore, all kinds of knowledge in the whole work cycle and detection planning process of CNC integrated system is the domain-specific knowledge. The important research of domain-specific knowledge representation is to use what kind of method to solve knowledge needed by the domain problems. The knowledge is stored in computer and easy to be handled by computer. The success or failure of the knowledge system is directly determined by whether the representation of domain-specific knowledge is appropriate.
The CNC domain knowledge of integrated detection involves very broadly, including detecting condition, detecting plan, detecting control, detecting processing and so on. Therefore, domain ontology knowledge systems can be constructed by using different methods. Figure 1 shows the top-based construction. Obviously, all kind of the related domain ontology knowledge including CNC control devices, machine tools, measuring devices, scanning, data processing, communication devices are integrated in this system. The study show that the basic classes of knowledge ontology on CNC integrated detection include CNC control system, machine tool, measurement system, measured work-piece, detection condition and so on. Multi-layer hierarchical relations are shown in Figure1.Owl: Thing is defined as father class of all classes. In the domain knowledge-the class of measured work-piece, the related information is classified to the subclasses such as simple shape, combined shape and surface, special shape and surface etc. according to geometry knowledge. The other subclasses such as the subclass of simple shape and surface are shown in Figure 2 . Each of classes has a number of subclasses. For example, the subclass of simple shape has its subclasses such as geometric model, parameter model, CAD model, CAM model, The subclass of measurement system-triggered gauge head is shown in Figure 2 .The measurement system include the subclasses such as triggered gauge head, scanning gauge head, optical gauge head, CCD measurement and industrial CT and so on. The relation of triggered gauge head class and its subclasses include the subclasses such as measurement condition, measurement accuracy, and measurement methods and so on. The subclass of triggered method includes its subclasses such as one-contact detection and twocontact detection and so on.
Owl: Thing
Research shows that the fundamental essences of CNC integrated knowledge system includes requirement essence, environment essence, concept essence, method essence, rule essence, model essence, data essence, control essence, analyze essence, explain essence, translate essence and so on. In fact, the interactions among domain essences are very complex. Thereby we put forward a redundancy node-based model by taking the advantage of the methods that has been used and improve the constructing method:Choose the class from the top-based model to be the fundamental construction of field model; Choose the interacting pattern from the middle-based model to form; Based on the interactions among the knowledge elements of the bottom model, the redundant sub nodes shapes; Based on the construction of require essences of the out ring , a entire domain ontological has been improved.
The improved ontology structure may be shown in Figure 3 . Therefore, in accordance with the basic structure is divided into three categories, the first layer of the system ontological category knowledge, The second tier category ontological knowledge reasoning, explained the third tier category ontology knowledge;
The interactions between the classes may be identified
through the substructures signed KK, and the interaction between the elements could also be identified through the sub-nodes KC, which consist of the redundancy ontology knowledge node. It shows in the map, that AK-1 is the first category of system knowledge ontology, BK-1 the second category system ontology; AK-2 is the first category of reasoning ontology, and BK-2 the second category of reasoning ontology; AK-3 the first category explain ontology, BK-3 the third category explain ontology. We can see that in the improved system more complex reasoning could be solved by use of the sub-structure and sub-nodes, and the domain ontology model could be simplified model based on the redundant knowledge nodes. The relation model of the elements in KK and KC are show in Fig.4 . The model of nodes based is The classes are signed in K; the actions between the classes are showed in KK, and the actions between the nodes in KC. Knowledge reasoning is the process of generating new knowledge according to fact sets and reasoning rules; there are two kinds: forward reasoning and backward reasoning. In the process of the backward reasoning, if there exits many available rules, and then easily lead to the recursive call deeply, which affect the performance of the whole reasoning algorithm, but the backward reasoning is indispensable to the real-time interaction between users. Therefore, the forward reasoning algorithm is adopted in the CNC integrated detection knowledge reasoning as shown in Figure 5. 
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The component of the CNC Integrated Detection System is shown in Figure 6 . The unified semantics of knowledge can be described based on OWL through domain ontology knowledge model construction; the new knowledge can be acquired based on the database and integration of knowledge using forward reasoning algorithm. Basic inspection simulation results are listed in Figure 7 .
User input data into the database 
Conclusions
People is always accustomed to using Newtonian mechanics frame to resolve the system problem which is solved by dividing complicated system into the simple parts and this method is also used today. In fact, every part in the system which is mutual coupling should be considered as an integrated one for the solution of the complicated problem. Therefore, the integreted system problems are studied by the way which was put forward by Puligaojin. In ontologybased system the mechanics way has been combined with the Puligaojin frame, which has been used to build a CNC integrated detection system. It shows that this application could simplify the main frame of the integrated system and change its inner complex relations to the redundant node-base net. So its characteristics are given as follows: 1) The key problem about complicated system knowledge integration can be solved based on the knowledge shared and knowledge reusable technology. 2) Domain ontology knowledge model establishing is the groundwork of knowledge learning process based on intelligent reasoning.
3) The knowledge integration system is based on ontology academic, which provides normative and extensible intelligent planning flat roof for CNC integration detection. 4) Ontology-based Integrated Detection Technology practical application can be achieved, according to further thinning the domain knowledge and deepening the inference rules.
